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Hyundai lndia gears uP fq mass
rnarket EVs, to invest $ZOO m
such vehicles, Kim said,"Cost of the vehicle

FE BUREAU

25
HYUNDAI MOTOR INDIA (HMIL) said it is
a new platform to introduce
vehicles in India and
t
,rrr.,
"lectric
is in talls with local vendors for supply of
parts. The company has plans to launch

workins on

-irk

such vehicles intwo-three Years.

Aseniorcompanyoffi cial said itwillhave
to invest a minimum of $ 200 million to set
upthis newplatformformass marketEVs'
In his first interactive session with
Chennai mediapersons, SS Kim, managing
director and CEQ HMI! said: "Getting into

'

mass market EV products is completely a
differentball game andwe needto develop
;i new

platform. In addition to the existing

vendo-rs who will be asked to gear up for
parts supply,we mayneed to have a fewveniors to ensure maximum localisation."

To a sPecific question, Kim said, "To
develop jnew platform for mass market
EVs,the companyrequiresto invest atleast
S200 million.We are working on plans to
see that a mass market EVis introduced in
India in two-three years.We have begun
talks with vendors alreadYl'
While declined to get into price point of

is an

important determinantwhile catering

to the mass market,which in turn requues
hish level of localisation of components'
Cu"nently,for Kona - the high-end EV - the
localisation is too low. Hence, vendors will
be asked to gearup formass market EVsl'.

According

to himi the comPany 1s

excited to see an encouraging response to

KonaEVwith l20bookings inshorttime'If

the state governments come forward to

exempt K6na from road tax, the price will
.o-u do*t sharply."We hope the Tamil
Nadu government will exempt Kona with
some ioad tax benefits when it unveils the
EVpolicy,which is expected soon'We have
stafoedmakingKonaatourChennaiplanti'
he said. On the possibility of introducing
el-bised vehicles, Kim said,'We
govemment is not supportingihis technology.We are selling such
produ&s in the US and Korea amongother

hvdrosen

fu

h'ave n"o plans as the

countriesl'

In response to a question on $ 300-million inveitments Hyundai made it along

with sisterconcernKia earlierthisyear,Kim
said: "It was an important investment'
We see huge potential in India on shared
mobility..."

